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Role of ICT Dissemination and Digital Finance in
Poverty Eradication and Income Inequality
Reduction: A Sub-national Level Study from India
Simontinti Das and Amrita Chatterjee

Abstract
Information and Communication technology (ICT) can boost economic
growth and at the same time can create digital divide. The present paper
explores both direct impact of ICT dissemination and its indirect impact
through the channel of digital finance on poverty eradication and income
inequality reduction at the sub-national level in India, considering rural-urban
bifurcation. States are classified according to the incidence of poverty and
income inequality. Ordered probit estimation confirms that the spread of ICT
dissemination directly reduces the persistence of poverty in both urban and
rural areas. Moreover, the application of ICT innovation in the financial sector
or digital finance also has a positive impact on poverty eradication. However,
in case of inequality removal, ICT innovation has no direct impact, though
financial inclusion reduces inequality in both rural and urban areas.
Interestingly, ICT diffusion in the banking sector dampens the positive role of
financial inclusion on urban inequality reduction, whereas it has no impact on
rural inequality. An important policy prescription should be strengthening ICT
infrastructure along with a wider and uniform spread of digital finance among
rural as well as urban populations so that more people can take advantage of
ICT diffusion.
Keywords: ICT innovation, Digital Finance, Poverty incidence, Income

inequality, Rural-urban disparity
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INTRODUCTION
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) can accelerate
economic growth and thereby alleviate poverty and reduce income
inequality by increasing firm productivity, reducing information
asymmetry in the labor market, strengthening social and human capital,
and through the betterment of the political institution (Galperin and
Viecens, 2017). These positive aspects motivate countries to invest
generously in adopting these technologies in the last decade. One of the
effective applications of ICT in banking sector is digital finance which
implies delivery of financial services through mobile phones, internet, or
electronic card without bank visits or dealing with financial service
providers (Manyika, Lund, Singer, White, and Berry, 2016). Financial
inclusion, which brings in so far unbanked population within the purview
of formal banking sector, has long been accepted as a means to reduce
poverty in developing and emerging economies (Mookerjee and Kalipioni,
2010, Emara and Mohieldin, 2020). Now digital finance also has a lot of
potentials as it can contribute directly to GDP by providing easy access to
finance for the poor, reducing the cost of financial intermediaries,
providing credits to small, medium, and large businesses, and thereby
boosting aggregate expenditure. ICT, however, being a skilled-biased
technology, can intensify income inequality as well by exacerbating the
skilled-unskilled wage gap. Moreover, digital finance requires the use of
smartphones and a certain level of financial literacy which can also create
a digital divide. Therefore, it may not have a very promising impact in
case of developing countries (Chatterjee, 2020).
In India, one of the major objectives of development planning
has been reduction, if not the removal of poverty and inequality (Beteille,
2003) and it has been recognized as one of the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs) as well. The policy debate about how investment in
internet and telecommunication technology will contribute towards
poverty alleviation and income inequality reduction and therefore will
help in achieving MDGs has attracted a lot of attention in development
1

literature. India being a vast country with a lot of regional disparities
faces an uneven spread of ICT diffusion as well as financial inclusion
across states and between rural and urban areas. Moreover, even if
usage of ICT applications such has mobile and internet are increasing in
developing countries like India, other socioeconomic factors such as low
educational attainment, poor per capita income, dominance of
agricultural sector, lack of awareness and receptiveness towards new
technology, may create hindrance in uniform spread and acceptance of
digital finance. Though it is well documented in literature that both
financial inclusion and ICT diffusion individually have direct impact on
poverty and to some extent on inequality, there is a possibility that digital
finance may not have homogeneous impact on poverty and inequality,
which got largely unnoticed in the literature. ICT enabled banking
services help banks to assess the creditworthiness of their customers and
facilitate easy flow of credit and deposits thereby reducing exposure to
informal credit market and subsequently helping to escape poverty trap.
Therefore, the states with low incidence of poverty will be able to
maintain and improve their income status reaping benefits from ICT
innovations. However, the current paper hypothesizes that outreach of
digital finance may be limited to a privileged few and therefore the
benefits will get confined to them only. It may worsen the income gap
between rich and poor; the haves and the have nots. Existing literature
has not paid enough attention to this possible opposite impact of ICT on
poverty and inequality once applied in banking sector. Thus, the
objective of the current paper is to investigate whether applications of
ICT affect the Indian states with various levels of incidence of poverty
and inequality differently, exploring both direct and indirect impact i.e.,
when the diffusion of the technology takes place in the banking sector.
The rural population, being disproportionately covered by the formal
banking safety net, is expected to lag behind the urban population both
in terms of financial inclusion and ICT diffusion. The paper thus draws
attention towards whether the process of poverty alleviation and
inequality reduction get differently affected by ICT application in the
banking sector in rural and urban populations separately. The rest of the
2

paper is organized as follows: the next section discusses theoretical as
well as empirical literature and poses the current problem in light of the
research gap. Data exploration and methodological issues are explained
in the next section. The following section summarizes the findings
whereas the final section draws the conclusions and provides necessary
policy prescriptions.

LITERATURE REVIEW
ICT diffusion is expected to have various direct and indirect effects on
poverty and income inequality reduction. The literature review consists of
various sub-sections addressing different facets of ICT dissemination and
its developmental consequences.
ICT and Poverty
Galperin and Viecens (2017) have reviewed both theoretical and
empirical literature to trace the link between internet technologies and
growth leading to poverty alleviation and inequality reduction. The
information and communication technology facilitates sharing of
information in a very efficient way among individuals and firms.
Traditional growth models by Romar (1990), Aghion and Howitt (1992)
suggest that efficient communication of information and ideas would help
firms to combine physical and human capital in such a way that output
per worker improves and learning by doing further raises labor
productivity (Howitt, 2004). Moreover, ICT applications such as mobile
phones and the internet help dissemination of information which reduces
Pareto-inefficiencies due to information asymmetry, reduces price
distortions, improves the welfare of both consumer and producer,
promotes efficient allocation of resources in the economy (Jensen, 2007;
Aker, 2010; Camacho and Conover, 2011). Internet-enabled services help
farmers to get better information about the price difference of crops
across markets and weather conditions and help to improve the
agricultural income of the rural population(Muto and Yamano, 2009;
3

Goyal, 2010; Beuemann, 2011). Another channel through which ICT
contributes to poverty alleviation is through the accumulation of social
and human capital. The use of mobile phones and the internet to explore
personal networks within social groups facilitates easy access to
information for the job-seekers, reduces the mismatch between demand
and supply in the labor market, helps to increase employment through
rural-urban migration, reduces geographical barriers (Lin, 2001,
DeMaggio et. al., 2001; Granovetter, 2005, Aker, 2010, Mansour, 2011;
Mnag, 2012) especially beneficial for developing countries and more so
for the rural people. Acquisition of ICT skills can also improve the
employability of an individual especially in the service sector (Blanco and
Lopez Boo, 2010), and also enhances income (DiMaggio and Bonikowski,
2008; Mossberger et. al., 2007). Dissemination of ICT skills among school
children as well as teachers can also play a significant role in human
capital formation which is essential for productivity improvement. Another
route through which ICT can be linked with poverty is transparency,
accountability, and corruption of government. Studies suggest that
widespread diffusion of the internet will help to bring more transparency
in the functioning of political institutions, promote democracy and restrict
corrupt practices of the political elites (Besley and Burgess, 2002,
Stromberg, 2004, Anderson et al, 2011). This improves the quality of
government service delivery including health care and better allocation of
public resources among the voters. Here we note that all the above
direct mechanisms may not necessarily help the poor to a great extent as
put forward by Quibria and Tschang (2001). The effectiveness of ICT will
be more in the case of developed countries than developing countries as
the application of ICT is contingent upon some basic social and physical
infrastructure. It, therefore, depends on at what stage of development
the country is in.
ICT and Income Inequality
Another body of literature finds a link between ICT and income
inequality. Technological progress, on one hand, can lead to an increase
in labor productivity, skill-development, connection with the globalized
4

labor market and therefore has the potential to create a wealthier
educated labor force. On the other hand, technology can make the
production process less labor-intensive as automation and robot can
replace low-skilled labor leading to a drop in their income. This will give
rise to an increase in the gap between the wealthy and poor population
and therefore intensifying income inequality. ICT has similar implications
and more so because it has some pre-requisites such as a certain level of
education, income, technological know-how, and some basic
infrastructure. The impact of ICT on income distribution, however, has
received less attention in development literature, despite being a major
catalyst in globalization. ICT applications such as usage of mobile phones
and the internet through its various positive externalities such as
community radio, IT-enabled school education, etc lead to better access
to information, reduce transaction and transportation costs, increase per
capita consumption, provide better access to credit and insurance
(Labonne and Chase (2009); Samuel, Shah, and Hadingham (2005);
Overa (2006); Tong and Dall‟erba, (2008); De Weerdt and Dercon,
(2006) and Conley and Udry, (2010)), etc. These will act as factors
reducing income inequality. On the other hand, several mechanisms
show that ICT application may have adverse labor market implications
widening the wage dispersion. The benefits of ICT can be
disproportionately accrued to a handful of privileged high-skilled workers
with ICT skills. This causes the reduction of productivity of low and semiskill workers and exaggeration of the wage gap (Acemoglu 1998; Goldin
and Katz 2008; Grossman (2001) Dunne et. al. (2004), Wessel (2013)
Mnif (2016)). Moreover, technology may change at a faster pace than the
pace of change of socio-economic and legal systems. This asymmetric
developmental process creates economic stratification and widens the
income gap (Falck, Heimisch, and Wiederhold 2016). Richmond and
Triplett (2018) make an interesting observation with cross country
evidence that fixed broadband subscription has more inequality
increasing impact than inequality reducing impact of mobile phone
attributing the difference to the cost of the technology. Thus, ICT being a
5

skill-biased technology, its impact on income inequality is mixed and
most of the studies are country-specific.
Financial Inclusion, Poverty, Inequality
Financial inclusion is defined as access, availability and usage of the
financial service and products by the organized financial sector to the
marginalized unbanked population at a reasonable cost (Sarma, 2008).
Financial inclusion is important for inclusive growth and its roles in
welfare enhancement and poverty eradication are well accepted in
developing economies (Chibba, 2009; Burgess and Pande, 2005;
Lal,2017; Hussaini and Chibuzo, 2018; and Inoue, 2019, Park and
Mercado (Jr.), 2015; Agyemang-Babu et. al., 2018; and Brei, Ferri, and
Gambacorta, 2018). ICT diffusion has a very useful application in this
context. As per World Bank (2014), the main objective of financial
inclusion is to provide access, availability, and usage of financial services
to the underprivileged and vulnerable population such as rural dwellers,
women, low-income families so that they can receive the benefits of
savings, borrowings, payment, and insurance. Financial inclusion helps
millions of involuntarily excluded households to finance their consumption
expenditure, investment, increase economic activity, cope with
unexpected short-term shocks, better management of day-to-day
finance, and most importantly avoid exploitation of informal moneylenders (Demirgüç-Kunt et. al. 2015, 2018). These positive aspects of
financial inclusion make growth more inclusive and help in poverty
reduction. However, extreme poverty is accompanied by large-scale
inequality in developing countries. Therefore, apart from reducing
extreme poverty by 2030, World Bank is keen to improve the prosperity
of the bottom 40 percent of the population. Empirical literature however
provides mixed evidence towards financial inclusion being effective for
inequality reduction. A string of literature exhibits the negative impact of
financial inclusion on income inequality (Mookerjee and Kalipioni, 2010;
Clark, Xu, and Zou, 2006; Beck, Demirgüç-Kunt and Levine, 2007;
Classens and Perotti, 2007; and Levine, 2007). Some of the studies
address both the issues such as Park and Mercado (Jr.) (2015),
6

Agyemang-Babu et. al. (2018), Brei, Ferri, and Gambacorta, (2018) and
Omar and Inaba (2020). They empirically prove that financial inclusion
significantly reduces the poverty and income inequality simultaneously.
Park and Mercado (2018) interestingly find that financial inclusion is
effective in reducing poverty in high and middle-high income countries
but not so for the low and low-middle income countries and has no
impact on income inequality. Salazar-Cantú et. al. (2015) on the other
hand show financial inclusion leads to higher income inequality up to a
certain level and beyond that, it reduces income inequality within
Mexican municipalities. By using data on MENA countries, Neaime and
Gaysset (2018) discussed the positive effect of financial inclusion on
mitigating income inequality but it does not have any significant impact
on poverty eradication.
Digital Finance
With the application of ICT in the banking and financial sector, the
concept of digital finance has been coined in the literature. Digital finance
has immense potential in improving the lives of poor populations
especially rural people. Despite various banking institutions, poor farmers
still suffer due to information asymmetry, high transaction costs, and a
shortage of collateral (Wang and He, 2020). The role of digital finance in
reducing poverty and inequality has received very limited attention in the
literature. There are however several advantages of digital finance that
are the motivation of the current study. As already mentioned, ICT can
alleviate information asymmetry by making a lot of information available
to consumers. Digital finance provides similar advantages (Mishkin and
Strahan, 1999; Gomber et al, 2007) by providing information related to
bank account, online transactions, online fund transfer, online shopping
platforms, etc and therefore will reduce information asymmetry between
consumer and financial institution. Digital financial services also reduce
transaction costs due to low marginal costs as new bank branches are
not required to be established (Huang, and Wang, X, 2017; Liao et al,
2019). It also helps to get easy access to collateral-free loans for
vulnerable rural farmers who face a lot of financial constraints due to a
7

lack of collateral (Bruett, 2007). Digital technology helps farmers to
manage their cash flows and savings more efficiently and as a
consequence, they would be able to protect themselves from any
financial risk and get wider access to remittances from their social
network (Apiors 2018).
Studies Focusing on India
In the context of India, various empirical studies have contributed to the
literature, though most of them discuss the role of financial inclusion.
There are limited studies on the role of ICT diffusion in poverty
eradication and inequality reduction. In the Indian context, Kaur and
Singh (2016) accept the presence of digital division, specifically between
rural and urban regions. Cecchini and Scott, (2003) explain that the
incidence of poverty increases with a rise in ICT penetration in rural
India. Lokeswari and Aiswariya, (2017) and Maiti et. al (2020) support
that ICT diffusion often raises the rate of exclusion specifically in rural
India and aggravates income inequality. A study by Neogi (2020) argues
that digital innovation affects HDI ranking but not the poverty and
inequality at the sub-national level in India. This is one of very few
papers, which discusses the issue of digital innovation, poverty incidence,
and income inequality at the state level in India. In the context of
financial innovation Burgess and Pande (2005) observe that the
expansion of the branches of public banks helps to reduce the poverty
incidence in rural India but it does not have any impact on the urban
poverty level. Bhandari (2009) however contradicts Burgess and Pande
(2005) by showing that financial inclusion does not have any significant
effect in curbing poverty incidence either in a rural area or in an urban
area. Lal (2017) estimates the impact of financial inclusion on poverty
reduction through cooperative bank intervention. Regarding inequality,
Ang (2010) estimates the Error correction model to show that financial
inclusion significantly reduces income inequality. Meenakshi (2015)
highlights the fact that the north-eastern region and eastern region suffer
from severe inequality and these regions need special attention regarding
financial inclusion to reduce the degree of inequality. Another interesting
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paper by Gradin (2018) identifies various determining factors of income
inequality. These are varying degrees of financial inclusion, the
composition of the workforce, degree of urbanization, gender, age
composition, caste, etc.
Research Questions and Contribution
Given this theoretical and empirical background, the current paper
addresses the following pertinent research questions in the context of
India at the sub-national level. Firstly, how does ICT diffusion affect
poverty and inequality in India? Secondly, how does ICT affect poverty
and inequality if they are applied through the channel of financial
inclusion i.e., through digital finance? Thirdly, the success of ICT
penetration in poverty and income inequality reduction is preconditioned
by access to various types of social (education, financial literacy, age
composition, etc.) and physical (electricity, teledensity, internet
connectivity, etc.) infrastructural facilities. Determining factors are
expected to have a disproportionate impact on poverty and inequality
across different states. Also, within states rural and urban areas have
different socio-economic patterns and therefore have different
receptibility towards technological innovation. India experiences twelfth
times increase in the technology gap between rural and urban areas
during 2000 (Kaur and Singh, 2016). Does this digital divide raise the
possibility of having the heterogeneous impact of ICT penetration on the
prevalence of poverty and income inequality at the Indian sub-national
level and across rural-urban areas? Finally, does ICT affect poverty and
inequality differently given the fact that ICT creates a digital divide?
The present paper contributes to this body of literature by
highlighting the role of digital finance in eradicating poverty and
inequality in India at the sub-national level, which in our knowledge has
not been addressed so far. The crucial contribution of this study is that it
draws attention to the fact that ICT being a skill-biased and costly
technology can widen the income inequality even if it becomes an
effective tool for poverty eradication once coupled with financial
9

inclusion. The two contrasting aspects of ICT penetration in banking
sector regarding poverty and inequality have not been explored in
literature; the gap that the current study intends to fill up. Our study also
highlights whether the rural and urban populations get disproportionately
affected by these technologies. With the widespread adoption of digital
technologies in the world and India not being far behind, the study can
provide useful policy implications towards the achievement of Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs) with the help of technological innovations but
with a caution about a possible rise in income inequality.
The study intends to construct a composite multi-dimensional
Financial Inclusion Index (FII) and Information and communication
technology index (ITI) using the methodology prescribed by Sarma
(2012) compiling the important indicators. Besides, other important
control variables, like availability of various physical and social
infrastructural facilities, per capita NSDP at a constant price and
population are included to construct a complete inclusive model. Here
fifteen major Indian states are considered for a panel ordered probit
model for poverty analysis and a pooled ordered probit model for
inequality analysis separately for the rural and urban population. The
rural-urban bifurcation within a state appends an important contribution
to the existing research.

Data Description, Data Exploration and Methodology
This section delineates the data description, index construction, data
exploration, and methodology description.
Data Description and Index Formation
For the analysis 15 major Indian states1 are considered. For poverty
analysis, three years, 22004-2005, 2009-2010, and 2011-12, whereas for

1

Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Gujarat, Haryana, Karnataka, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh,
Maharashtra, Odisha, Punjab, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and West Bengal
10

inequality issue two years, 2004-05 and 2009-10 are considered. Poverty
incidence is measured by the percentage of population below the poverty
line and GINI is considered as the measure of income inequality3; for
both rural and urban regions of a state. Central Statistics Office, Ministry
of Statistics and Program Implementation, Government of India, Census
2001, 2011, Reserve Bank of India, various issues of Economic Survey,
and indiastat.com are the main sources of data.
For the comprehensive analysis, the paper constructs four
indices: Information Technology Index (ITI), Financial Inclusion Index
(FII), Physical Infrastructure Stock Index (PISI), and Social Infrastructure
Stock Index (SISI). These are all composite indices. Financial inclusion is
measured by various indicators of banking outreach (Honohan, 2008;
Ardic et. al., 2011; Reyes et. al., 2010). The present paper follows Sarma
(2012)4 methodology for constructing a composite index for both
Information and Communication Technology (ITI) and Financial Inclusion
(FII).
On the other hand, PISI and SISI are constructed by using
Principal Component Analysis. During PCA, higher eigenvalues (>1) are
considered to construct the corresponding weights. In this case, the first
principal component is retained to construct the variables as it explains
more around 80 percent variation of both the data set. The variable list
used in the construction of ITI, FII, PISI, and SISI is given in Table 1.

2

The paper is concentrating on the time period after 2000 as the data on information and
communication related variables and financial variables are not available before 2000.

3

In case of estimation of income inequality, social infrastructure stock index is also included as the
availability of social infrastructure like education and health facility is expected to affect the
income inequality also.

4

The present paper follows the methodology of Sarma (2008) and of Pal and Vaidya (2011). This
method is based on the Euclidian distance of actual point from the ideal point. The ideal point of
these composite indices is (1, 1, 1). Each of the indexes has three dimensions and highest value of
each dimension is 1. Hence our ideal point is (1, 1, 1). The value of composite index as well as the
value of individual dimensions lie between 1 to 0. Here equal weight is attached to each
dimension, justifying the equal importance of all the dimensions in the composite index.
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Table 1: Variable List of FII, ITI, PISI, and SISI
Variables used in
Variables
Variables used
FII
used in ITI
in PISI
(credit+deposit)/
Number of
Length of National
GSDP
Internet
Highway (in km)
(measuring usage
Subscribers
dimension of
per 100
financial inclusion)
population
number of deposit Tele-density
Length of State
account and
per 100
Highway (in km)
number of credit
population
accounts per 1000
population
(measuring
accessibility
dimension
number of bank
Mobile phone Length of Railway
offices per One lakh users per 100
(in km)
population
population
(measuring
availability
dimension)
Credit-deposit ratio
Power Consumers
(measuring usage
industrial (LV and
dimension)
MV) (in number)
Total Power
Consumers (LV
and MV) (in
number)
Cargo handled at
port (in tones)
International cargo
handled at the
airport (in tones)
Number of Special
Economic Zones
Source: Data is collected from indiastat.com
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Variables used in
SISI
Number of Primary
School (per 1000
pop)
Number of
High/Secondary
schools (per 1000
pop)

Total number of
colleges (per 1000
pop)

Number of primary
health centers (per
1000 pop)
Number of beds in
a government
hospital (per 1000
pop)

Data Exploration
This section intends to describe the regional disparities in the rural-urban
region at the sub-national level in India. Here regional disparities imply
divergence in the prevalence of poverty, inequality, and variation in the
spread of ICT diffusion. For the incidence of poverty, states are classified
into five categories; highly rich states, medium rich states, middle-income
states, moderately poor states, and severely poor states; depending on
the percentile of the variable „percentage of people below the poverty
line. The classes are as follows: percentage of population below 25 th
percentile (1st category having highly rich states), between 25th and 50th
percentile (2nd category having medium rich states), between 50th and
75th (3rdcategory having middle-income states), between 75th and 90th
(4th category having moderately poor states) and above 90th percentile
(5th category having severely poor states). As the order of category
increases, more and more people are below the poverty line. Different
classifications are made for an urban and rural region.
A similar type of classification is also done for the prevalence of
income inequality at the state level. States are clustered in three groups
using Gini by the K-mean clustering method. The highest cluster signifies
the states with the highest income inequality; the second cluster includes
the moderately unequal states whereas the lowest cluster clubs the most
equal states. Here data are pooled for two years 2009 and 2011. Almost
no change is there in the inequality status of the states over time.

Regional Disparities in Terms of Poverty Incidence and Income
Inequality
There is a divergence in the poverty incidence at the sub-national level in
India. Bar diagrams in figure 1 show that the incidence of poverty is
more in rural areas than in urban areas in all the 15 states over time.
Incidence of poverty is comparatively low in Kerala, Haryana, Punjab,
Tamil Nadu, and Andhra Pradesh, whereas it is quite high in Bihar,
Assam, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, and Orissa. Orissa, Rajasthan,
Madhya Pradesh, and Maharashtra however experience perceptible
13

improvement in both rural and urban areas. Another interesting
observation is that the prevalence of poverty becomes more intensified in
urban areas than in rural areas in Punjab and Haryana over time.
Figure 1: Comparison of Rural-Urban Poverty Incidence
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Figure 2 describes the comparative income inequality status of the
states, considering rural-urban division. The relative status of rural-urban
income inequality varies across the states. In Assam, Gujarat, Karnataka,
Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Rajasthan, and Uttar Pradesh, inequality is more
severe in rural areas than in urban areas. The rest of the states
experience the opposite trend. There are some special cases, like, two
relatively rich states Punjab and Haryana, which are experiencing low
rural but high urban inequality. Bihar and Kerala, being the states with
the highest and lowest rural poverty respectively, are having the lowest
rural inequality. Urban Kerala however is experiencing very high-income
inequality though urban Bihar is having low inequality.

15

Figure 2: Comparison of Rural-Urban Income Inequality
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Divergence in the Spread of ICT Diffusion at Sub-national Level
in India
Figure 3 describes the status of ICT diffusion across the states. ICT
dissemination increases across all the states over time. Assam, Bihar, UP,
Orissa have a slow spread of ICT facilities. Punjab, Kerala, Maharashtra,
Tamil Nadu, and Karnataka are reasonably well-performing states.
Gujarat is doing relatively well in ICT diffusion whereas WB and MP are
lagging far behind. In Andhra Pradesh, the availability of banking facilities
is though, moderately high but the degree of ICT diffusion remains
16

persistently low. A more disaggregated level analysis at rural and urban
levels could give us a much better insight which is not possible due to the
unavailability of data.
Figure 3: ICT Diffusion across 15 Indian States
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Comparing poverty incidence, inequality status, and ICT diffusion
rate, it can be observed that richer states like Kerala and Tamil Nadu are
having well-spread ICT facilities whereas poorer states like Bihar, UP and
Assam are lagging. However, rural inequality is high in states like UP,
WB, MP, and Rajasthan who are not doing well in terms of ICT diffusion.
Urban inequality is in general high as mentioned earlier, even in wellperforming states like Kerala and Tamil Nadu. Punjab despite being a
strong state in terms of ICT, suffers from high urban inequality though in
rural areas inequality is low. On the other hand, Haryana, even with a
moderate level of ICT is facing the same trend in inequality in rural and
urban, though it has a reasonably rich rural and urban population. These
observations give hint to the fact that ICT may create a digital divide and
therefore can have diversified impacts on rural and urban populations,
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both in terms of poverty and inequality. The diverging causal relations
between the availability of supply-side facilities (like the spread of
information and communication technology) and the prevalence of
poverty and income inequality at the Indian sub-national level encourage
us to undertake a more comprehensive econometric analysis for
appropriate policy prescription.

Methodology
The conceptual framework used in this study is presented in terms of a
schematic diagram in figure 4 (in appendix). To execute the conceptual
model a panel ordered probit regression is estimated to analyze how the
impact of ICT diffusion itself and through financial inclusion differ across
the states with different levels of poverty incidence. Explanatory variables
may not have similar effects at a different level of poverty. Some socioeconomic factors may be important in poverty eradication for the states
with a high degree of incidence, whereas the different sets of variables
are important for the states with a medium or low level of incidence. The
panel ordered probit analysis helps to capture these diversified effects.
The incidence of poverty and inequality of a state is denoted by the
following ranking.
(Level of Poverty)

= 1 if state is highly rich
= 2 if state is medium rich
= 3 if state is middle income
= 4 if state is moderately poor
= 5 if state is severely poor
(Level of income inequality)
= 1 for high inequality5
= 2 for moderate inequality
= 3 for low inequality
As the dependent variable is discrete in both the cases, limited
dependent variables model of estimation is appropriate here. Ordered
probit regression is a suitable methodology for econometric analysis, as
5

Based on author’s calculation through K-mean clustering
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the dependent variable is ordered multinomial choice variable. In the
case of poverty, panel framework is considered whereas, in the case of
inequality, a pooled framework is used along with a time dummy6.

Econometric analysis
The current paper aims to study the direct and indirect impacts of ICT
diffusion on the incidence of poverty and income inequality in fifteen
major Indian states. To accomplish the objectives a panel ordered probit
regression is estimated to analyze how the impact of ICT diffusion itself
and through financial inclusion differ across the states with different
levels of poverty incidence. Explanatory variables may not have similar
effects at different levels of poverty. Some socio-economic factors may
be important in poverty eradication for the states with a high degree of
incidence, whereas the different sets of variables are important for the
states with a medium or low level of incidence. Panel ordered probit
analysis helps to capture these diversified effects.
ICT diffusion, ICT induced Digital Finance and Incidence of
Poverty
Econometric analysis comprises of two sections: direct impacts of ICT
diffusion and ICT induced financial inclusion on rural-urban poverty and
income inequality at Indian sub-national level during last the decade.
Under this section, we first estimate the direct effect of ITI as well as its
components and various indirect effect of ITI on rural-urban poverty
incidence at the Indian sub-national level.
The estimable equations are,

For the direct effect of ICT
(Level of Poverty)itj = a0 + a1(ITI) it + a2Log(Per capita NSDP at constant
price) it +a3(Education Index) it +a4(SISI) it + a5 (Number of Factories)it+
a6 (Real Export)it + a7 (Population)itj+ u1itj
(1)
6

Here only two years of data is available.
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Where i= 1, 2, …., 15; states
t = 2004, 2009, 2011; j = rural, urban

For indirect effect of ICT through banking sector
(Level of Poverty)itj = b0 + b1(ITI*FII) it + b2Log(Per capita NSDP at
constant price) it +b3(Education Index) it +b4(SISI) it + b5 (Number of
Factories)it+ b6 (Real Export)it + b7 (Population)itj+ u2itj
(2)
Equation (1) depicts the direct impact of ICT on the incidence of
poverty. Equation (2) intends to capture the impact of digital finance or
ICT-enabled banking services through the Joint interactive term ITI*FII
(b1is the relevant coefficient). A positive value of b1 implies that the
impact of ICT diffusion on poverty incidence is amplified due to the
increase in ICT-led financial inclusion.

Education index and Indirect effect of ICT
(Level of Poverty)itj = c0 + c1(ITI*Education) it + other control variables +
u3itj
(3)
Educational attainment increases the receptivity of ICT diffusion.
The coefficient of the joint interactive term (ITI*Education) in equation
(3) shows the impact of educational attainment on the affirmative role of
ITI in poverty reduction (c1 is the relevant coefficient). c1> 0 implies that
the spread of education enhances the positive effect of ICT
dissemination.
Table 2 describes the average marginal effects of the
independent variables on rural-urban poverty incidence across fifteen
major Indian states from the estimation of the ordered probit model. It
describes the estimation result of equation (1). Results confirm that an
increase in the information technology index (ITI) significantly raises the
probability of being highly rich states and reduces the probability of being
the severely poor states in urban as well as in rural areas across the
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states. It infers that ICT diffusion through its various positive features
helps people to increase their income so that they remain above the
poverty level. The observation implies that ICT diffusion is capable of
reducing poverty incidence in the urban and rural areas at the subnational level, though the channels of operation may be different. In the
urban area, ICT dissemination helps in increasing employability in the
service sector, augmenting human capital, raising labor productivity,
removing information asymmetry, and in turn improving transparency in
Government operation (Besley and Burgess, 2002; Stromberg, 2004;
Mossberger et. al., 2007; DiMaggio and Bonikowski, 2008; Blanco and
Lopez Boo, 2010; and Anderson et al, 2011). In the rural area, it helps in
the dissemination of information about price discrimination, weather
conditions, availability of job opportunities in different sectors,
accessibility of various social policies, etc. (DeMaggio et. al., 2001; Lin,
2001; Granovetter, 2005; Muto and Yamano, 2009; Aker, 2010; Goyal,
2010; Beuemann, 2011; Mnag, 2012). The people, thus, can use ICT
applications more productively to improve their income and therefore to
escape the poverty trap.
As far as other control variables are concerned, an increase in
population significantly enhances the probability of being severely poor
states however diminishes the probability of being highly rich states in
the urban area, inferring that population boom can be one of the possible
reasons for poverty. For a rural area, it has significant impact only on the
severely poor states, not on the highly rich states. The study reveals that
the growth of per capita NSDP7 has significant role in both types of
poverty eradication at the sub-national level in India. Economic growth
raises the probability of being a highly rich state and reduces that of
being a severely poor state. Educational attainment (measured by
education index) also has a significant positive impact on the probability
of being the highly rich state in the urban area; however, it does not
have any significant impact in other cases.
7

Measured by log(per capita NSDP at constant price)
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Table 2: Average Marginal Effect of ITI (Direct Effect) on RuralUrban Poverty Incidence
Poverty status

ITI
ln(Per Capita
NSDP)
Education
Index
SISI
No of factories
Export
Population

Urban
Rural
Category
Category 5
Category
Category 5
1(highly rich
(severely poor 1(highly rich
(severely poor
states)
states)
states)
states)
0.0090605**
-0.0042314** 0.0073683*** -0.0068648***
0.1964526**
-0.0917461* 0.3176671 *** -0.2959578***
1.129305*

-0.5274011

0.5059672

-0.4713896

-0.0000309

0.0000144

1.51e-06
-0.0011203**

-7.06e-07
0.0005232**

-0.0014984
5.89e-06
-1.20e-06**
-0.0006027

-0.0014984
-5.49e-06
1.12e-06**
0.0005615*

Source: Authors‟ calculation; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Notably, the spread of ICT diffusion is asymmetric across ruralurban regions but it has similar affirmative impacts in poverty eradication
in both areas. This result contradicts Heeks (2014), Neogi (2020), as they
show that ICT dissemination fails to reduce rural poverty levels.
The baseline model shows that the spread of ICT infrastructure,
population control, and economic growth are the major policy
prescription for rural-urban poverty alleviation at the sub-national level in
India.
Table 3 describes the estimated result of equation (2). The
marginal effect of the joint interaction term of FII and ITI illustrates
whether ICT diffusion through the channel of financial inclusion affects
poverty incidence. This can be termed as the indirect effect of ICT
diffusion on poverty eradication. The estimated average marginal effects
of FII*ITI are significantly positive for the highly rich category and
significantly negative for the severely poor category. It demonstrates that
the application of ICT in the banking sector increases the probability of
reducing the incidence of poverty in urban as well as rural areas. It infers
that ICT diffusion in the banking sector helps to mitigate urban-rural
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poverty. Here also the indirect impact of ICT through financial inclusion is
homogeneous across the rural-urban area. This is anticipated that ICTenabled finance or digital finance reduces transaction cost (Huang, and
Wang, X, 2017; Liao et al, 2019), removes information asymmetry about
the bank account, online transactions, online fund transfer, online
purchase, etc (Mishkin and Strahan, 1999; Gomber et al, 2007) and also
provides collateral-free loans to the vulnerable rural farmers who face a
lot of financial constraints due to lack of collateral (Bruett, 2017).
Table 3: Average Marginal Effect of ITI (Indirect Effect) through
Financial Inclusion on Rural-Urban Poverty Incidence
Poverty
status

ITI*FII
ln(Per
Capita
NSDP)
Education
Index
SISI
No of
factories
Export
Population

Urban
Rural
Category
Category 5
Category
Category 5
1(highly rich (severely poor 1(highly rich (severely poor
states)
states)
states)
states)
.0001457*** -.0000713*** .0000901** -.0000924 ***
.0841158
-.0411654
.2663574*** -.2731075***

.926666
-.0031803

-.0013121**

-.4535003

.296387

-.303898

.0015564

-.0027551**
2.58e-06

.0028249*
-2.64e-06

-9.92e-07**
-.0007856*

1.02e-06
.0008055*

.0006421***

Source: Authors‟ calculation; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Table 4 describes the estimated result of equation (3). The result
confirms that improvement of educational attainment among rural-urban
populations reinforces the poverty-reducing capacity of ICT innovation.
The population being equipped with better educational attainment will be
more inclined towards the use of technological innovations and therefore
will be able to reap maximum benefit from it with wide dissemination of
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information. It hence becomes more effective in employment generation
and strengthens the impact on poverty eradication also.
Table 4: Average Marginal Effect of ITI (Indirect Effect) and
Educational Attainment on Rural-Urban Poverty Incidence
Poverty
Urban
Rural
status
Category
Category 5
Category
Category 5
1(highly rich
(severely
1(highly rich (severely poor
states)
poor states)
states)
states)
ITI*Education .0248914*** -.0113883** .0157149 *** -.0159486 ***
index
Control
variables

yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Source: Authors‟ calculation; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

The above observation validates that ICT diffusion is similarly
effective in reducing rural as well as urban poverty. At the sub-national
level of India, the spread of ICT innovation can be considered as a nondiscriminatory policy in poverty alleviation. The present paper has also
studied the impacts of individual components of ICT, like tele-density,
mobile phone usage, and internet usage on poverty incidence across the
rural-urban area at the Indian sub-national level which reveals the same
homogeneous impacts (Result is given in table A.1 in Appendix A). Usage
of telephones, mobiles, and the internet independently as well as through
its application in the banking sector raise the probability of a state being
highly rich and reduces the probability of a state to be severely poor,
irrespective of rural-urban division.
Indian sub-national level study confirms that ICT diffusion and
digital finance help to reduce the incidence of poverty irrespective of
rural-urban division; hence these two can be effective tools in poverty
eradication. On the other hand, population control can be another
effective policy in this regard.
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ICT Diffusion, ICT Induced Digital Finance and Income
Inequality
ICT innovation has a debatable impact on income inequality. As already
discussed, the literature suggests that ICT-based applications, such as
the usage of the land phone, mobile, and internet, can improve the
earning capacity of the marginalized population through employment
generation, removal of information asymmetry, skill up-gradation,
reduction in transportation cost, etc. This in turn may reduce income
inequality in society. Conversely, another stream of the literature
concludes that the benefits of ICT diffusion can be reaped only by a
section of skilled workers. A large part of the marginalized population
remains excluded from the developmental process. This can aggravate
inequality. Besides, the spread of ICT can influence income inequality
through the channel of financial inclusion. It has been established that
ICT application helps in the spread of financial inclusion, which in turn
provides banking services to the unbanked population. As a result, their
income increases, and consequently inequality decreases.
To analyze the impact on income inequality, the same ordered
probit model is estimated in pooled framework. Across the states, urban
and rural income inequalities are classified into three categories; high
inequality, moderate inequality, and low inequality. Here an interaction of
ICT and FII has been taken to capture its indirect effect through the
banking sector as literature accepts the effectiveness of fintech
applications in financial inclusion (Pepper and Garrity, 2015; Chatterjee
and Das, 2019).
The estimable equations are,
(Level of income inequality)itj = d0 + d1(FII) it+ d2(ITI) it +d3(ITI*FII) it
+d4Log(Per capita GSDP at constant price) it +d5(SISI) it + d6(PISI)itj+
d8(population)itj+ d9(Education Index)itj + u4itj
(4)
Where i= 1, 2, …., 15; states; t = 2009, 2011; j = rural, urban
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Table 5 describes the estimation of equation (4).
Table 5: Average Marginal Effect of ICT Diffusion and Digital
Finance on Rural-Urban Income Inequality
Inequality
Urban
Rural
status
Category
Category 3
Category
Category 3
1(highly
(States with
1(highly
(States with
Unequal States)
Lowest
Unequal
Lowest
inequality)
States)
inequality)
FII
-.1565844 *** .1723964 *** -.0540789
.0493389*
FII_ITI
Log (Per capita
NSDP)
SISI
PISI
population
Education index
Time code

.0013542 ***
-.2552291

-.0014909*** .0003317
.2810024
-.7338518**

-.0003026
.6695303***

.0254165***
.004698
.0030025*
.6141723
-1.0837***

-.027983***
-.0051724
-.0033057*
-.6761921
1.193133***

-.0144332**
-.005586***
-.0028835**
-1.853501
.0381418

.0158198***
.0061226*
.0031605**
2.031566
-.0418061

Source: Authors‟ calculation; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

In the case of income inequality, ICT has no significant direct
impact on income equality8 at the Indian sub-national level; rather ITI
affects income inequality through the channel of financial inclusion.
Moreover, results in table 4.5 demonstrate that the spread of financial
inclusion in the urban area has significant positive impact on income
inequality in the sense that it significantly raises the probability of having
low-income inequality and significantly reduces the probability of having
high-income inequality. The spread of financial inclusion hence helps to
mitigate the urban income inequality, which finds support in Ang (2010)
and Inoue (2019). The marginal effect of joint interaction term of FII and
ITI can be termed as the indirect effect of ICT diffusion on inequality
8

The individual results of ITI are not reported here
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through its application in FII. It demonstrates that the application of ICT
in the banking sector increases the probability of urban inequality. ICT
application in the banking sector somehow weakens the overall
affirmative role of financial inclusion to mitigate urban inequality. This is
supporting the hypothesis that digital financial inclusion is creating a
digital divide between haves and have-nots among the urban population
and therefore only a privileged few are enjoying the benefits of digital
finance. In the case of rural areas, the affirmative role of financial
inclusion is significantly limited. Here spread of financial inclusion
increases the probability of being a state of low-income inequality (similar
conclusion from Ang, 2010; Meenakshi, 2015; Inoue, 2019; and Gradin,
20189). The poorer section of the rural population is severely exploited by
the informal credit providers. If increased availability of formal banking
service reaches the targeted marginalized poor class in rural India, the
poor unbanked population enjoys the facility of formal credit sector. They
get the credit at a relatively subsidized rate of interest and other facilities
designed for them. This, in turn, increases the income level of the poor
marginalized class, and the incidence of rural income inequality declines.
However, the composite index on ICT has no impact on income
inequality; neither direct nor through digital finance. It may well happen
that ICT is helping both the richer and the financially weaker section of
the society to increase their income level which in turn is not affecting
the income gap between people from different strata.
As far as the other control variables are concerned, an increase
in per capita NSDP significantly reduces the probability of being high
inequality states and raises the probability of being a low inequality state
in the rural area. It indicates that an increase in per head income helps
to eliminate dispersion in income distribution in rural Indian. It however
does not have any impact on urban inequality. An increase in the
availability of social infrastructure and population size significantly raises

9

These studies undertake state level analysis. They do not consider rural-urban bifurcation within
individual states. The present paper is unique in this way.
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the probability of a state moving from low-income inequality to highincome inequality (Rudra (2004), and Chadha and Nandwani (2019)),
irrespective of rural-urban bifurcation. The social infrastructure index
consists of various education and health infrastructure-related
parameters. This result implies that the availability of social infrastructure
mainly benefits the high-income population rather than the low-income
group. The distribution of benefits of developmental expenditure is highly
skewed in both rural and urban areas. Only people with more financial
power and political control avail the facilities of social and physical
infrastructure. The poorer population remains excluded and hence
income inequality increases. Availability of physical infrastructure
intensifies the rural income inequality; however, it does not have
significant impact on urban inequality. The estimated marginal effect of
the time code is significantly positive for the low urban inequality
category and significantly negative for the high urban inequality category,
implying that over time probability of being states with low inequality
increases and that of being states with high inequality declines in the
urban area. State-level urban income inequality falls over time in India,
but rural inequality does not show any such trend.
After considering the role of the composite index, individual ICT
applications, like the usage of the land phone, mobile phone, and
internet are considered for more comprehensive understanding. Table 6
describes the average marginal effects of individual components of ICT
application on income inequality.
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Table 6: Average Marginal Effects of Tele-density, Mobile and
Internet Facility on Rural-Urban Inequality Incidence10
Inequality status

Urban
Rural
Category
Category 3
Category
Category 3
1(highly
(States with
1(highly
(States with
Unequal
Lowest
Unequal
Lowest
States)
inequality)
States)
inequality)
FII
-.0854086*** .0944201*** -.0478522*** .0444035***
Teledensity
-.0541441
.0598569
-.0645836** .059929**
Tele density*FII .0009443**
-.0010439** .0007096** -.0006584**
Control variables
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
FII
-.1046952*** .1075592***
Mobile
-.0627033
.0644185
Mobile*FII
.0013162*** -.0013522**
Control variables
Yes
Yes
Internet*FII
.0034925*
-.0040519**
Control
Yes
Yes
Variables

-.049371*** .0426268***
-.014892
.0128577
.0004412
-.0003809
yes
Yes
.0008628
-0.0008832

Source: Authors‟ calculation; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Disaggregate level study shows that individual ICT application
has diverse impacts on rural and urban income inequality at the Indian
sub-national level. The result delineates that usage of mobile phones and
the internet does not have any direct impact on rural-urban inequality
whereas tele-density reduces income inequality only in a rural area but
not on urban inequality. The land phone has limited use in urban areas
with the increasing popularity of mobile, especially smartphones; but in
rural areas land phones may still find their relevance and can be
effectively used to circulate important information. Different ICT
applications indirectly influence inequality through the channel of
financial inclusion mainly in Urban areas. In the urban area, an increase
10

To avoid unnecessary lengthy representation, we are presenting only the marginal effects of
individual components of ITI and their relevant interactions. For each component different version
of equation (4) is estimated considering different form of ICT.
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in tele-density, usage of mobile phones, and the internet dampen the
affirmative impact of financial inclusion on income inequality, whereas
only tele-density has a similar impact on inequality in the rural area. It
infers that usage of a landline is more convenient for rural people in
banking purposes though it is used by only a selected rich rural
population; not so popular among urban people. On the other hand,
usage of mobile and the internet aggravates the digital division problem
only in the urban area. It can be attributed to the fact that these two
sophisticated ITC supported gadgets do not have any detrimental effect
on the positive impact of financial inclusion on rural inequality, as the
rural population still lags in using these applications.
In the case of income inequality, the Indian sub-national study
confers that ICT diffusion has diverging direct and indirect impacts
through financial inclusion on inequality in the urban and rural areas.
Relatively old ICT application, landline phone appears as an effective
policy instrument in the rural area to mitigate inequality problem, but not
for the urban area. ICT diffusion, like tele-density, usage of mobile
phones, and the internet has indirect effects on urban inequality when
applied in the banking sector. These applications aggravate urban
inequality and have no impact on rural inequality. The proposition that
„ICT enabled financial inclusion reduces income inequality‟ does not hold
for the rural-urban area at the Indian state level. Social infrastructural
facilities aggravate the income inequality in both areas, whereas physical
infrastructure and economic growth raise the probability of a state
moving from low inequality to high inequality status only in the rural
area. Population control policy can be an effective instrument in reducing
both urban and rural inequality at the sub-national level.

CONCLUSION
There has been substantial evidence to accept that ICT innovation has a
lot of potential in enhancing economic growth and eradicating poverty,
though its impact on inequality is mixed. The current paper tries to
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investigate the direct impact of ICT diffusion on the incidence of poverty
and inequality and its indirect impact through its application in the
banking sector for 15 major states of India with a clear distinction
between rural and urban areas. Estimation of an ordered probit model
suggests that ICT diffusion is indeed fruitful in helping states to escape
poverty, both in rural and urban areas. Moreover, when applied in the
banking sector it has enough potential to help states to move out of
poverty tarp. The individual components of ICT such as mobile
telephony, internet, and fixed telephone also have direct as well as
indirect positive impact on the incidence of poverty eradication. ICT,
when supported by an educated population, will be even more effective.
However, the impact of ICT on the removal of inequality is still restricted
in the urban area; that too is only through digital finance. An interesting
finding observed by the current paper is that financial inclusion has a
positive role in reducing income inequality in both rural and urban areas,
but the application of ICT in the banking sector or digital finance to be
precise dampens the positive impact of financial inclusion. Financial
inclusion helps a substantial population to be free from exploitation of the
informal credit market. Digital finance such as the usage of mobile
banking, internet banking, or credit/debit card, however, is still confined
among a handful of educated customers. That leads to an increase in
income inequality in the urban area though it is completely ineffective in
the rural area. Even with the application of individual components of ICT
like land phone, mobile telephone, and internet in the banking sector, a
similar outcome is observed in the urban area. In a rural area, only land
phone has significance impact but the use of it in banking sector widens
income inequality.
From the perspective of policy prescription, it can be suggested
that ICT is an effective tool for poverty eradication in both rural and
urban areas. Making the population better equipped through education
and awareness to use ICT thus will be a key area to contribute for the
Government. Further strengthening of ICT infrastructures like better
internet connection, cheaper smartphones, and improved outreach of
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banking facilities can help in the dissemination of information regarding
technological advancement in agriculture, weather forecast, new
government policies, employment generation, and a movement towards
a cashless economy. Most importantly, the application of ICT in the
banking sector can be made popular among the rural and urban
population so that they get easy access to banking services from the
comfort of their home. This will help them to get easy and collateral-free
loans and therefore be able to manage their financial constraints.
However, the uneven spread of ICT across states or within states creates
a digital divide within the population and that can lead to an increase in
income inequality. Thus, in urban areas where a better banking network
prevails, banks can take up more initiatives to increase awareness about
the benefits and security of online transactions; so that people who are
capable of affording smartphones can make better usage of fintech
applications. Once the digital divide gets reduced, it will help in reducing
poverty and in the long run will reduce inequality as well. Therefore, the
government has to make sure that on the one hand ICT infrastructure
gets strengthened and on the other hand, people are trained and
encouraged to reap the benefit of the technology. Some of the existing
services like “Bank-Mitra” which helps people in the unbanked area
(without ATMs and bank branches) to facilitate the process of opening
and operating bank account, can be better utilized to make productive
use of fintech services. Local self-help groups can help rural artisans to
sell their products online so that they get a better price without
middlemen. Local Panchayats with the help from district administration
can organize training programs to educate the rural people about the
usage and effectiveness of ICT applications.
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APPENDIX A
Figure 4: Schematic Representation of ICT Diffusion and its
Impacts on Poverty and Income Inequality
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Possible digital divide leading to income
inequality

Table A.1: Average Marginal Effects of Tele-density, Mobile and
Internet Facility on Rural-Urban Poverty Incidence11
Poverty
Urban
Rural
status
Category
Category 5
Category
Category 5
1(highly rich (severely poor 1(highly rich (severely poor
states)
states)
states)
states)
Tele-density
.004789*** -.0021747*** .0026172*** -.0023278**
Control
Yes
Yes
yes
Yes
variables
Tele.0000672*** -.0000336** .0000359**
-.000034**
density*FII
Control
variables
Mobile
Control
variables
Mobile*FII
Control
variables
Internet
Control
variables
Internet*FII
Control
variables

Yes

Yes

yes

Yes

.0061213***
Yes

-0.002677***
Yes

.0034188**
yes

-.0029221**
Yes

.0000882**
Yes

-.0000424***
Yes

.000049***
yes

-.0000442**
Yes

.1493122***
Yes

-0.0890689** .1048429***
Yes
yes

-.1253116**
Yes

.0019069***
Yes

-.0011734**
Yes

-.0014543*
Yes

.0011939***
yes

Source: Authors‟ calculation; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

11

To avoid unnecessary lengthy representation, we are presenting only the marginal effects of
individual components of ITI and their relevant interaction.
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